
 
SHOPPING LIST 

Let’s PREPARE for your new puppy!!! Further down the page, there’s a list of things 
you may want to add later…. 
*MOST IMPORTANT* to purchase is Your Puppy Food BEFORE your furry friend 
comes home!!! Puppies need special nutrition. This is a choice you make which plays a 
vital role in your Pets Health and Longevity! 
 
Here at Fantasy Farms we feed Life’s Abundance Puppy Small/Medium Breed ordered at 
http://lifesabundance.com/corgifantasyfarms which should show a reference # of 
2076638.  
 
PLEASE DON’T CHANGE UNTIL YOUR BABY IS ADJUSTED! If deciding to 
switch please blend together gradually over a period of a week to avoid stress on your 
new little companion.  

 
We also use NuVet immune booster at Fantasy Farms, which provides key nutrients 
VITAL for optimal health. This boost’s immunity during their most vulnerable time. Use 
it as a “TREAT” - They LOVE it!!! www.nuvet.com/88801 or call 1-800-474-7400 and 
reference # 88801 to order.  

 
BASICS: 
_____ Food and water bowls 
_____ Bed 
_____ ID tag and collar (typically not needed for the first 6 months of age) 
_____ Puppy waste bags - for those walks 
_____ Crate or Kennel - Your puppy will grow into 19” to 26” high. Best to purchase a 
crate with a divider to remove once they grow .  This is the best way to potty train and 
your dog.  Not ‘cruel’ but actually gives your puppy comfort like a ‘den’ once they adjust 
to it.  They will cry at 1st much like a baby adjusting to a crib.   

http://lifesabundance.com/corgifantasyfarms
http://www.nuvet.com/88801


TRAINING: 
_____ Puppy peed pads - if you plan to train your pup indoors at any time 
_____ Paper towels & spot cleaner (for accidents) 
_____ Teething toys 
_____ Puppy treats 
_____ Good puppy books - Suggestions: How to Behave So Your Dog Behaves By: 
Sophia Yin, The Dog Listener By: Jan Fennel, How to Raise the Perfect Dog Through 
Puppyhood and Beyond By: Cesar Millan, The Puppy Primer By: Pat McConnell’s  
 
GROOMING: 
_____ Shampoo (I use an Aloe/Oatmeal Please Don’t use HUMAN Products Dogs have 
different PH and human shampoos are irritating) 
_____ Dog brush (I use the furminator or a good slicker brush) 
_____ Nail clipper 
_____ Ear Cleaner 
_____ Dog toothbrush and toothpaste 
 
Our mission in our Home is to breed high quality pups to bring LOVE, JOY, and 
LAUGHTER to YOUR FAMILY. 
 
Angela Wittenberg 651-319-6781 
 Cheryl Raway 651-210-1949  


